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T0B enemies of the Republican party are

accustomed to cbarge us with a t olat to of
' from the fact that the late

the ConBtitution,
Rebel States are not represented in Congress.

Tboir statement of the case la, that here are

ten States, to which the Constitution guaran-

tees two Senators each and Representatives

aooording to their population, in Congress, and

which the Republican party persists wilfully

nd Illegally In excluding from their just par-

ticipation in the Government.
Now, if this were a true statement of the

case in all its bearings, we should be as loud

In our denunciation of the wron,?, thereby

done as are any of the Democrats. We hold

that each State is entitled to Its two Senators

and to its proper number of Representatives

in Congress. No possible party exigency could

lead tts for a moment to countenance the ex
elusion from Congress of Senators and Repre

Bentatives entitled to seats therein. We

Bhould consider such an act a3 in the highest
degree dangerous and revolutionary

But, notoriously, the above statement of the
case, which we have put into the mouth of the
Democratic objector," is not the true one. It
suppresses material facts, which utterly change
the aspect of the question. It makes raise as-

sumptions, whloh inevitably lead to erroneous
conclusions. '

The Constitution, in all that it says about
representation in Congress, goes upon the
supposition that the State to be represented
has a valid and constitutional government,

through which it acts. The two Senators

must be chosen by a legal legislature, properly
assembled. The Representatives must have
certificates of election from some competent
legal authority; and if chosen to fill vaoancles,

it must have been by writs of eleotion issued
by a legal Governor. It will not do for a lot
of people to get together irregularly, and oall
themselves the "State," and then assume
to exercise its functions.

And now we come to the grand controlling
faet of this matter, namely, that the
States lately in rebellion have no constitutional
State governments. They are, therefore, not
in a competent condition to choose Senators

and Representatives in Congress. There are

so legal legislatures to elect Senators, no legal
Governors to issue writs of elections. The au-

thorities which are now in existence there are
purely of a temporary and provisional char-

acter, and in no sense constitute valid or con-

stitutional State governments.
But how did these States get into this ano

malous condition f The answer to this ques-

tion brings out another great fact, which our
Democratio friends are very careful, when dis-

cussing this subject, to conceal namely, the
fact of the Rebellion. The condition of the late
Rebel StateB is due to the fact that they wick- -
edly and causelessly rebelled against the Gov-

ernment of the United States, and for four
long years endeavored to overthrow it by
force of arms. They were not forced out of
the Union; they went out voluntarily. Their
Senators and Representatives scornfully and
defiantly left those halls which they now
would fain enter again. Daring the war their
State Governments lost all standing or validity
tinder the Constitution of the United States.
Their officers, instead of being sworn to sup-

port that Constitution, were sworn to
support ' the Constitution of- - the
Rebel Confederacy. The terms of office
of the seceding Senators and Representatives
expired by limitation as well as by their own
resignation, and there was neither disposition
nor lawful authority in the Rebel State gov- -

. ernments to fill their places. When the Rebel
Confederacy was finally overthrown by the
triumph of our armies, the Rebel State gov-

ernments were overthrown also.

Thus we Bee that, by no fault of the Re-

publican party, by no arbitrary and unjust
acts of exclusion on its part, the late Rebel
States find themselves without representation
in Congress. Their condition is the fruit of
their own . wicked acts. They violated the
Constitution, and , sought to overthrow it by
foroe of arms, and in the attempt they only
succeeded in destroying their own standing
under that instrument as the possessors of
lawful State governments. They could not
destroy the great Republio at whose life they
aimed their blows, but they did succeed in
destroying their own organized, corporate ex-

istence as States. .

It only remains to add, that the policy of
the Republican party is to enable the people
of these States to organize new State Govern-
ments, republican "in form," as required by
the Constitution, at the earliest practicable
moment. Indeed, the work is now in the full
tide of successful operation under the Recon-

struction acts of Congress. As soon as lawful
Governments are established in these States,
so that Senators and Representatives can be

legally chosen, then the Republican party will

be glad to admit them to their long-vaoat-

Beats in Congress. Then the work of recon-

struction will be complete, and then the union
will be fully restored.

We thus see that the Republican party, in
this matter of the representation of the late
Rebel States, stands upon solid constitutional
grounds Its action is strictly conformed to
both the letter and the spirit of the Coustitu- -
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tion; and upon this, as upon the other great
questions of the hour, it may fearlessly appeal
to the candid and intelligent judgment, not
only of our own times, but of impartial his-

tory as well.

The rnblic Jebt nnl the Faith of the
(Government.

Tub idea has lately been advanced in influ-

ential quarters that the Government is not
legally or morally bound to pay the publio
debt in coin, but is at liberty to do so in green-
backs. .The arguments by which this view is
sustained are specious, and do not commend
themselves to the sober judgment of the
people. The simple question which coutrols
and gives character to the whole matter is,
What was the express or implied promise of
the Government when it made the debt f Did
it agree to pay in coin or in currenoy ? There
can be but one answer to this. The universal
understanding was, that the bonds issued as
evidences of debt to those who loaned their
money to the Government were to be paid at
maturity in coin. Such was the contract, and
it cannot be violated without publio dishonor
and disgrace. The citizen who is insensible to
this, or who would sanction the slightest de-

parture from good faith on the part of the
Government, is not a friend to his
country. Anything savoring of repudia-

tion would be a gratuitous degradation,
because bo utterly unnecessary. The

public debt la fully within the capacity of the
country, even at its present state of develop-

ment and wealth, to pay; much more will it be
so before the debt shall fall due. The last
Congress reduced our taxes materially, with-

out impairing the strength or resources of the
publio revenues. The prooess may be ex-

tended safely and profitably. A proper modi-

fication of the law with reference to distilled
spirits, and its thorough and honest adminis-

tration, would enable Congress to exempt
other branches of industry from taxation to
the amount of from' fifty to seventy-fiv- e mil-

lions of dollars per annum. We may thus
continue to lessen and simplify our taxes, and
still keep reducing the publio debt at a rapid
rate. But every honest man, who cares a fig

for the honor and reputation of his country,
should set his face as a Hint against every
scheme, no matter what disguise it may
assume, that looks in the remotest degree to
the slightest breach of faith with its creditors
by the Government. Ilonesty is the best
policy for nations as well as individuals.

Interfering in Family Quarrels.
OtiB Democratio contemporary, in its wild
efforts to gain political capital, does not scruple
to enter the household of the Republican
party, and make use of our family quarrels as
a means of strengthening its cause. Its
course, throughout the campaign thus far, has
been a "Paul Pry" investigation of what
occurs within the ranks of our party. Thus,
it has had the audacity to lecture us because
we did not nominate soldiers, and quotes the
letter of a candidate to our Convention, in
which hi3 opinion in regard to the Bucoess of

the ticket is given. To-da- y it continues its
line of policy by taking sides with Major

Smith, of Girard College, and attempting to
make political capital out of the rude and un-

pardonable manner in which he wa3 treated.
Thus it says:

"The late President of Girard College was a
gallant Holdler, aud therefore, in the language
or 'the ring,' he is 'played out.' This was the
cry jalsetl by the radicals against every soldier
who was named for any 'Important position'
In their nominating conventions. For these
causes, and for these alone, he was unceremo-
niously 'turned out,' and Mr. William H. Allen,
who is a Yankee, an ultra radical, and a favorite
of 'the ring,' was chosen in his Htead. Now, In
pie Id words, the remedy for this and similar
aow of outrage lies not in empty complaints
and temporary indignation, but In bjld and
decided action by all independent citizens at
the pollB in October next."

Now the truth of the matter i3, that the
interference of our contemporary is simply
impertinent. Both Major Smith and Mr.
Allen are good Republicans. The issue is
not a partisan one, so far as politics are con
cerned. It is a quarrel within our ranks, and
for an enemy to attempt to make capital out
of it is both intrusive and pointless. We
would call the attention of our contemporary
to the fate in store for those who interfere in
family quarrels. As a rule, it heals the breach
among the relatives, and secures for him the
concentrated wrath of all who were previously
at war with each other. Let our neighbor
remember this when it interferes in what does
not concern it.

In the Fifth District, the Democracy, hav
ing faith as a grain of mustard seed, are en
deavoring to move heaven and earth to carry
the coming election. They are not restricting
themselves to the large offices, but are direct
ing their attention to the minor gifts within
the hands of the people. When a district is
in doubt, they proceed to colonize it with
yoters from some other locality. 1 his is to be

attempted in the Fifth Legislative District. That
district last year elected Hood, Demoorat, by
193 majority, but this year is extremely doubt-
ful. To carry it fraud will be resorted to, aud
we give notice that Mr. Yard will do all in his
power to detect any such attempt, and that
no ring in the Quarter Sessions will prevent a
thorough expose" of the scheme. Some such
step is necessary to save the Democracy from
defeat. Mr. Edward S. Yard, our candidate,
is a substantial property-holde- r, a long real
dent of the district, and is well known, highly
respectable, beyond all doubt honest, and
identified with all the interests of hia constitu-
ents. He is opposed by "a young man by the
name of Mullens," who is not identified- - with
the interests of the distriot, is not an old res!
dent, and who will vote, if elected, as the repre
eentatlve of his patron, Mr. Charles W. Brooke,
and not of the property-owner- s of the district
Between the two, if fraud be not practised
the result js not an open question. But we

j rather thiiik that, even with colonization, the
fate of Mr. Brooke's young man is sealed.

The Celebration of the Dattle of An-tieta- ra.

To-d- at five years ago the oity of Philadel-
phia held its breath in suspense as it waited
lor news from the Maryland border. For three
days it had been known that the Army of the
Potomao was fighting, with fearful carnage, to
drive back the advancing forces of General
Lee. A race without an equal in the annals of

the earth was going on. On one side of the
river marched the Rebel host, seeking to ad-

vance with sufficient rapidity to pass in front
of McClellan aud gain the rich fields of the
Keystone State; while on the other side has-

tened the Union forces, hurrying with the
energy of despair to intercept the enemy and
save the North from devastation. We of
Philadelphia knew of the mighty race, and
knew that on its result rested the safety of our
fair city, and probably the fate of our nation.
Future generations cannot understand the
anxiety which filled every heart until fear wa
turned to wild exultation, when we knew that
the advancing wave had been met, that the
flood-tid- e of Rebel inundation had been
checked, and the insurgent columns rolled baok
into desolated Virginia, defeated in their
scheme, and desperate at a sight of the pro-- '
mised land, which they but saw from the
mountain.

To-da- y the high officers of the National and
State Governments proceed to celebrate the
anniversary of that eventful epoch in our his-
tory. The President of the United States,
with all the Diplomatic Corps and Cabinet,
the Chief Justice, with his associates, and the
Governors of many of the loyal States, will be
present, and an opportunity afforded of com-
memorating with a ceremony appropriate to
the occasion the scene of the mighty battle.
Such an opportunity to do justice to the
bravery of the dead; and to glorify the princi-
ples for which they died, has seldom been pre-
sented. Yet how is the occasion being used f
Will we hear the key-note-s of the war, the
stirring utterances of the great doctrines
taught us by the strife? Will the lessons
learned on the field of battle be inculcated in
the ears of listening thousands, and the hearts
of the people which beat in unison with the boys
in blue on that eventful day be cheered with
the sentiments which came to us from Antie-tar- n

f ,We fear not. We fear that the anni-
versary of the battle of Antletam is to be made
the occasion for a political meeting, and that on
the same ground where they were defeated
years ago, the Rebel principles are about to

' renew their contest. It looks to us extremely
like an attempt of Mr. Johnson and his party
to take advantage of the day to make a
grand political meeting out of the general
interest felt in the ceremonies. From the first
we have had our suspicions that the mana-

gers of the whole affair were seeking to
use it for partisan ends. The orator of the
day is a Johnson appointee; the places of dig
nity are au given to the mends ot "my
policy." The claims of radicals are slighted;
and we hear from Baltimore long and loud
complaints of the management and its course.
We know that Mi Johnson is none too gool,
nor possessed of any too much delicacy, to
stand upon the graves of ten thousand dead
heroes and deliver a speech for political effect.
His feelings, blunted by a loDg life as a
demagogue, are not of a kind to cause hi in

to hesitate; and we anticipate that, unless
a few words be spoken by some of our Gover

nors, tne celebration oi Anueiam wiu ne a
political Democratio meeting. We hope that
it will not be a 22d of February affair.

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENCE.

Letter from Scbuyler Colfax.
Baltimore, Sept. 16. Among the letters writ-te- n

to the late Border State Convention was
one from the Hou. Schuyler Colfax. But it did
not reach tbat body, liaviug been personally
addressed to the Hou. John L. Thomas, who
was absent from the city. After expressing his
regrets that he could not attend, Mr. Collax
writes:

"I shall watch the proceedings ot your Convention
Willi thH deepext lutertet. The country sciiroaly real-
izes bow Foreiy tried are the, faithful Union men of
the Lmder Slates, especially Maryland, Delaware,and Kentucky, tue Slates of Weat Vlrglula, Teones-m-- ;,

and Allssuurl being administered under bapiilerauspices. When In Kentucky lust June.Juat belorell. e meeting of Congress, I was pained at what I beard
iroin lis most truatworlhy cilizeus of the arrogant
mid domineering conduct of the dominant Rebel sen-
timent there, and liconvluced me tbat the HouseotRepresentatives Bhould at least inquire, as lu July itresolved to do, into what kind of constituency hadelected the Representatives they sent to the nationalcouncils. A t thesanio session, although some ot ourlrlends lmiltated when Mr. kelsey, of New York--,
?2mmiii2Ll8.,r,0,Vtl011.. l'"tructlng the Judiciary

hHnq,"rl,,lf Marylaud, Delaware, andKentucky republican Utate Uoveruments, so
L ni iie.?2 """hdlBKthe previous question wasgave casting vote lu the alllriiiailve.be-m.- T

Mmi'Jilly 'V011'!1 v was mo8t Important and
n,,hVii. tiQi8 to Mttle what is a

ov",UI"''l-- ' " a Mate which enfran-clust- s
by the tens of thousands every man boreeru.s to destroy the nation, and with

a r,JiE? w,i t00k the 0IUclkl i" "llwlMtS to

ruins ot the Republic, and at Ilia sameElme rt.Hfrin- -
yumes ny tue lens of thousands Dil..r .,,n wh.mra
ilvu." ,.T, Z? mates, and unmistakably
I ?; M 'St. Ma ,bBSft rupublican govermueut.

le!irnel Jurist to Inform us
wl'.woulQ.ue n iroveruuieut? If

IV 18 '3 odious, aod
runfshed in ii

. M "'.ou lu Us dftr eBl ho" ot trM Is
bitierf rifcl"ml """"KB. and dlBhonor, and

1 ulnii m
!?,ulUy bl dl"' hostility to the

5" Import to social distinction, to
eruineni ll rf.'.SV? ,,."?!a' ,r"t-- lf that kind of gov
ftud "t guaranteeKSS? "t'- ' endorse, to protect), our

f01; nlUHl ""lly mfsuudurstood
and e.m S JiUnuifi' la",Utt88 placed so solemnly

the Consiliii'foii. I will
th ! Mi'Srl' by UB'leving it. I have the MIlU

f tf,,re,,s hlcu ha dared to doi'y Rebelaiiiw ,r..i,
l oWoijuy and reviling will not

ii? in nL?".Uu,ot '? "' uurebuked. It Is their
Til? , K wh'1""!1 ,neu everywhere, aud they

l M 811,1 denounced for scud-U'- "
, committees South when the

riots .i?J,cy 1,tt.a rlPeBl into that crop of
wBm,V leUltlou.iSi l ? k l'"?.e Inveuinatlons has been

i.iii ,e.1""? '"roUKhoiu the land. And thointh
w h e u they re.uwemble, willi n t ota.n i

,78Wl'f,,,.er 'hVnt Executive action.17 "'ly the will of the people, and so
"""" oi unrei.enluut traitors,

ha?nr7i,I ? "rT """" to Iesent the President at the
??sb.i ,ar. H,',".u "'8"y ot tue country in his

Lnen,ii rnuVn ",Vllon 01 the spn It of .Rebellion, an
Su Pi Sce .e"lBU;,"' obstruction to roon
Siored ifti lB,W; al,J. R !"lHteut deller of theiKfuw1 ull"n- - Vet I cannot doubt that:..'v.w'" execute "t oonatituiloiml luaranlea iowiveiy aim nn t
in i li Hfri7.i 1'"V "''ier umou iiibii

o,l!'te8.' M elsewhere, shall realize that
lionor lv,iUlr'il"H b"Kt upon them dls-h- e

wrioie , "I'l'resslun, but that throughout...republic, nvxrv m. u,i,n l...- -
ad;ui'1'?wU,l''0.r0l0,, '" 119 I'reJervatlon.shullbe

1 3"n1iJ.T.it?,!ttd,",('""l " enemies by the
faelued to save.

"fiCJlUYLER COLFAX."
Senator Grime and tu Tariff.

r.?M.fV,,0lnS ,ettc,r' addressd by Senator

itself
Burlington Uawkcye, explain

"ftptltiAtrtaan. Ti -
! iu 11.T." uul i i nv aecimed topart lu pendlug puluicU cau vast lr tub. tui

txtranse I wji id 'And myself at laxne with my ownrnrtjr ontln tnrllT qunstloii.' Ho far a I know, theHepiilillrnn party ha never taken any position on me
snhjeoi I a larliT, and so fur as I heltwre, lour-(- I run ofthe members of tbat party In this Htate are In fullaccord with Mr. Wilson, Mr. Alllnn, Mr. Kasson,(lovernor Kirk wood, and myself, and with a majority
ot the nif mbers or tJongress from the Northwestern
Mateo, on the subject ot an Increase ot the present
IsrIIT.

"1 did enswer ft letter received a few days ago from
the Ch ali man of the Rtate Central Committee, in
which J n URht to excuse myself Irom the labor or an
extended canvass this year. That answer was In-

tended only for bis perutal, and I preserved no copy
or It. I si all not, therefore, attempt to repeat Its con-
tents, except to say that in that letter I did express
the opinion which now reiterate, tbat when the
qnpt-tlo- shsll be fairly presented to the people of
this Hiate they will he found overwhelmingly theRepublican psrty will be found overwhelmingly --
(gainst nn Increase of the pr. si nt tar! IT, which Is the
hlKhest ever known in a clvlilmd country, I cannot
believe that the intelligent people of Iowa are unite
willing to destroy their revenue from Imports by a
prohibitory tnrlll (and that Is what the advocates of
i lie new tarlll' avowedly sought last winter), only to
Impose now and additional oirect taxes upon their
own dome tic yroduct tosurply the dl!clunoy.

"Beilevlrg with the New York Ti lhunr, of a date
Just received, tbat It Is our business now to "recon-
struct the Union through tho machinery now In run-
ning order before we have time to unite in new
parties, and on issues now declared by the Republican
Union party.' 1 have done all In my power to prevent
a compllenilon oi aneiiions In our Congress before
reconstruction can 4e i tl'eclnnt. When that shall be
accomplished, I shall n .t fail, though I shall Im In
private lite, te let the people knoya what are my
views of the duties which the new epoch will Impose
upon them."

Dickkn'S. A correspondent of the Chicago
Journal, writing from England, says that in
the Register at Portsmouth, the birthplace of
Mr. Charles Dickens, under date of May 8,
1814, Is found the baptism of Francis Pickwick,
and almost immediately after it that of Eliza
Dickens, and next a child by the name of
Shakespeare. This shows the origin of the
name of Mr. Dickens' famous character. Mr.
Dickens' own name is Charles John Hoffman
Dickens, and his father, Mr. Thomas Dickens,
is entered in the Portsmouth Register as a
comedian.

Bkoadhead Rebuked. Broadhead, the noto-
rious Sheffield trades-unio- n man, recently
tried to renew his victualler's license, which
he had held for twenty years. The magis-
trate contemptuously refused him, in spite of
the zealous exertions of his lawyer, Mr. Sugg.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

JggP NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING. JOY
COK A CO., Agents for the TsxaaRAra"

and Newspaper Press of trie wholecountry, have RE-
MOVED from FIFTH and CHESNUT Streets to No,
144 B. SIXTH Street, second door above WALNUT.

Offices; No. 144 8. SIXTH Street, Philadelphia;
TRIBUNE BUILDINGS. New York. 780j4p

5- - UNION LEAGUE HOUSE,

Broad Street.
Philadklphia, September 10, 1)7.

A SPECIAL MEETING OF THE

UNION LEAGUE OF PHILADELPHIA

WILL BE HELD AT THH LEAGUE HOUSE,

On SEPTEMBER 18,
AT 8 O'CLOCK P. M.,

For the purpose of taking such measures as may be
deemed advisable la relation to the present condition
or the country.

By order of the Board of Plreotors.
9 117t UEO. W. BOKEH, SEfBETAKY.

THE UNION REPUBLICAN NATCJ- -

BA LIZA TION COMMITTEE will sit dally, ou aud
after FRIDAY. September 13, at No. 418 LIBRARY
Street.

HARVEY MONEY,
9 11 ft Chairman Naturalisation Committee.

KST" OFFICE OF THE BOARD OF BEVI-SIO-

OF TAXEd, No. U STATE HOUSE
BOii .

Philadklphia. September 10, 1867.
The BOARD OF REVISION OF TAXES willmeet at their oflice, No. 11 STATE HOUSE ROW,on the following days, between the hours of 10 A. M.aud 8 P. M for the purpose of hearing apncals fromthe Assessors' returns of Taxes, for the year 1B68. asfollow:
Eighth Ward Tuesday, Sepl. 17. 1887.
Ninth Ward Wednesday, Sept. 18, 1W17.
Tfnth Ward Thursday, epc. 19, 1S07.
Eleventh Ward Friday, Sept 20. 187.
Twelfth Ward Saturday, Sept. 21. 18ti7.
Thirteenth Ward Monday, Sept. 23. 187.
Fourteenth Ward Tutsdav, Sept. 24, 1867.
Fifteenth Ward (east of Nineteenth street) Wed-

nesday, Oct. 2, 1867.
Fiiteenth Ward (west of Nineteenth Ward) Thurs-

day, Oct. 8, 18H7.

Sixteenth Ward Tuesday, Oct.!l. 1887.
beventeenth Ward Saturday, Sept. 28. 1867.
Flghleentb Ward Monday, Sept. 80, 1807.
Nineteenth Ward Thursday. Oct. 10, 1867.
Twentieth Ward (east of Broud street) Friday, Oct.

11. 1867.
Twentieth Ward (west cf Broad street) Saturday,

Oct. 12, 1807.
Twenty lirst Ward Monday, Oct. 14, 1887.
Twenty second Ward Tue.-day- , Oct. 15. 1887.
Twenly-thli- d Ward Wednesday, Oct. 10, 1W7.
T enly-t- i urlh Ward Tliursduy, Out, 17, 1867.
Twenty-filt- h Ward Friday, Oct 18, 1867.
Twenty-sixt- h Ward Saturday, Oct. 19, 18G7.
Twenty seventh Ward Monday, Oct. 21. 18H7.
Twenty-eight- h Ward Tuesday, Oct. 22, 1867.
First Ward Wednesday, Oct. 2 1, 1867.
Second Ward Thursday, Oct. 24. 1867,
Third Ward Friday, Oct. 25, 1867.
Fourth Ward Saturday. Oct. 28, 1867.
Filth Ward Monday, Oct. 28, 18(17.

Sixth Ward Tuesday, Oct. 20, 1867.
Seventh Ward Wednesday, Oct. 80. 1S67.

THOMAS COCHRAN.
WILLIAM LOUGH LIN.
SAMUKL HA WORTH,

9 M St Board ol Revision of Taxes.

PENNSYLVANIA EAILKOAD COM-
PANY. . .

TREASURER'S 11EPABTM 1ST, I
PRii.Ainci.rniA, September 18, 1867.

KOI ICE TO RON U HOLDERS.
At a meeting of the Hoard of Directors, held on 4th

lustant.the following preamble and resolution were
adopted:

Whereas, Numerous appl'catlons have been made
to this Company from the holders of tne First and
Seonnd Motgge Coupon Bonds to convert the same
Iniotue Registered Ueueral Mortgage --Honda, dated
July 1. 1867, thoreiore be it

Keso ved. That the Treasurer be and he Is hereby
Instructed to cause public notice to be given that tills
Company is now prepared to exchange Ha Reg'stered
Bonds, secured by a general mortgage upon the line
from Philadelphia to Pittsburg, ol the estate, real and
personal, and corporate traucbises therein mentioned,
dated July 1. lb7. lor the First aod Second Mortgage
Coupon Bonds of said Company, on the road between
Harrlsburg and Pittsburg.

Any further Information oan be obtained on appll- -

"g'K tU'8omcT-nOMA- T. FIRTH. Treasurer.

MEDICAL BO AUD FOR THE EXAMI- -
n.iln.1 n t CunfllftftlUM IOr AdniiSHlOO IlllO tllO

Navy as Assistant Surgeons. A Board of Medical
Ollicers lb uow In session at the Nayal Asylum,
Philadelphia, for the examination of candidates
tot admission into the Medical Corps of the Navy.

Oeutleman desirous of appearing belore the iloara
must make application to the Honorable Seore-wr- y

of tlie Navy, or to the undersigned, stating rest-denc-e,

pluce and date of birth. Applications lo be
accompanied by respectable testimonials of moral

"'candidates must Dot be less than tweuty"-on- e nor
more than tweuty-si- x years of age.

No expense Is allowed by the Government to can-dldat- ts

attendlOK the sessions ot the Board, as a til

examination lsa legal prerequisite tor appoint- -

W'i hemy vacancies existing In the Medical Corps
Insure immediate appointments to suooessful can-

didates. p HORWITZ, Chief of Bureau.
Bureau ot Medicine and Surgery, Navy Department,

Annual 10, 1867. aitutu"atl
THE (JREATE9T SEWING MACHINE

nf the sge Is that made by the AMERICAN

iTxl lil Salesrooms. 8. W.corner ELEVENTHJ 'v"Tl.". o,l..p. Ilia i.nl.lln .ranwuwL
to call and examine the only perfectS" qM hdne ever offered to the publlc-stro- ug

teWIUg
rnBiTase. but entirelyi true, and worthy of the great
..i7R.llphla Home Manuiactui 13 4ptf

VP CITY COMMISSIONERS' OFFICE,jy FHILAOKLHHIA, Sept. 14, 1867.

after Tuesday, Sept. 17, the business ol this
Tlenaft iiei t will be transacted at the Law Bulldlutf
No. 212 S. l FT1I Street, story , front room.

WEAVER, Wj Commissioners.
liN'YCONlitt ) Kit 4li

SPECIAL NOTICES.
tTT" TUB YELLOW FEVER IN TUE

1J SOUTH.
Pmi.ATiirr.T'niA, Weptemhor In. 1M7.

TO THE MEKCIIANI'S AND ClilZKNS OF
PHILADELPHIA.Thefol'owlng letter from Ualvenlon, Texas, sadly

exhibits the extent of suffering from yellow fever lu
that city:

"We are In the midst of one of the most terribleepidemics that has ever visited this city. It com-meic- d
early In July, In a mild form, with but four-

teen canes In that month, and has now become as
violent as I ever saw It In New Orleans. Horn ciieshave pot livr-- over twelve hour after the lirst symp-
toms appeared. In the Hpcond and Third Wardsalmost every other house has one or more C4Si. Ithas snrehd all over the prairie north and west or us,I vl ited over forty cases In that dlrecilon yesterday,some oi them a mile n'Tthwest of the cemetery.

"The hospitals are lull hint crowded, and some willhave to be imirovised lr we nan get the means.Entire blocks of stores are closed, and hut little elseIs done he dps attending to the sick? and pnvldtug
v., iiiruni iuu', htiuii is estimated we nave yet ren

thousand nnaccilmated person- - bore for It to leedupon. Mostol the cases can be saved vt It'i prompt
ai l proper treatment.

"Our people who have the meant are aslngtherafreely, and the gentlemen of the 'Howard Associa-tion' are doing all that expeilr-nc- and human effortcan accompliBh; but wlih a I the ecot omy that can hepracliBed.lt Is my opinion, bused on er experi-ence, that we must have aid from the ch"rl.bl8abroad, to the extent of at least ,10,000 or t;5,i n, tomippljr the most urgent crscs wi'h blankpts, meil-clne- s,

nurses, food, etc.. and then the energies ol theseveral commute, s will be seriously taxwl t- - ad min-ister to each the minimum quantity to save or pre-serve life only."
From advices dated New Orleans September 11, welesrn that sixty-seve- n deaths occurred from yellow

fever on that day, and on the fame day thirty-tw- o

died in Oalveston. Texas, whilst the fever Is extend-ing along the Uulf coast, and In some or the Interior."l: A n earnest appeal is made to the ciilsensofPhiladelphia to forward relief to this aillicted sectionOf the country.
Contributions ot money or material, such a medt-Jjn- e.

hlanketa, nurses, food, etc, may be snl to
WILLIAM L. JAMES, General Agent of the Phila-delphia and Southern Mai Steamship Company, orto WILLIAM C. H A H HIS CO.. No. 173 H. TH I Rl)
Street, and when reoelved will be duly acknowledged
and promptly forwarded, rree of all charges, throughthe Southern Agents of the Philadelphia aud South-ern Mail Steamship Lorananr.James C. Hand A Co., I Morton Mc Michael,Tl nnH Um.K.ln,. A. I S. A W. Welsh.James, Kent, Santee & Co., Jay Cooke A Co.,
Allen A Brother, Jacob tttegel A Co..
William B. '1 homes. Ktimuna a. uouaer a Co.,
Andrew J. Catherwood, Mftssey, Huston A Co.,
Christian & lo Wilson, Chllds A Co.,
Fttlng A Co., MaloneACo.. lt
Grove A Rrother, James Steel A Co.,
Lambert Thomas & Co., Howard Hlnchman,
U. 11. Mears A Son, And many others.

jggp PARDEE SCIENTIFIC COURSE
nf

IAFATCTTE COUJSGE.

The next term commences on THURSDAY, Sep-

tember 12. Candidates or admission may be exam-

ined the day before (September 11), or on Tuesday,
July 30, the day before the annual commencement.

Far circulars apply to President CATTELL, or to
Professor R. B. YOUNOMAN,

Cleric of tue Faculty.
Easton. Pa., July. 1897. 7 20 4ptl

irgp NATATORIUM AND PHYSICAL ,IN- -
8TITUTE.

BROAD, BELOW WALNUT STREET.
The swimming department will close SATURDAY,

the 21st instant. The last ladles' class will meet at 10

A. M. on that day,
THE INSTITUTION

WILL RE-OPE- FOR THE WINTER SEASON
OCTOBER 14.

The first class of young ladies for Light Gymnastics
at S P. M., Monday, October 14.,

The first class of boys for General Gymnastics at 4

P. M., Tuesday, October 15.

For classes In Parlor Skating, Dunclng, etc. etc.. sea
circulars. 9 list

WIEGAND'S PATENT STEAM GENE
RATOR is cheap, compact, economical in use,

and ABSOLUTELY SAFE FROM ANY POSSI-

BILITY OF EXPLOSION
Apply at the Office of SAMUEL WORK, N. E. cor

ner of THIRD and DOCK Streets. 9 IS 4p

KEsT" PEOPLE DIFFER ON MANY POINTS,
hi:t all aork.k that thi"LONDON HAIR COLOR UKSTORER AND

DHKSS1ISO"
London" -- iiair uoior Kostorer"

"i.oudon" " Is the most 'Hair Color Restorer"
"Loudon" "Hair Color Restorer"
"London" Reliable Hair "Hair Color Restorer"
"London" "Hair Color Restorer"
"London" Restorative "Hair Color Restorer"
"London" 'Hiilr Color Restorer"

London'1 Ever Introduced "Hair Color Restorer"
"London" "Hair Color Restorer"

London" to the "Hair Color Restorer"
"London" "Hair Culor Restorer"
"London1 American 'Hair Color Restorer'1
"London" "Hair Color Restorer"
"London" People "Hair Color Restorer"
"London" "Hair Color Restorer"
"Loudon" For Restoring "Hair Color Restorer"

London" "Hair Color Restorer"
"Loudon" Oray Hair and "Hair Color Restorer"
"London" "Hair Color Restorer"
"Londou" Preventing "H air Color Restorer"
"Loudon" "Hair Color Restorer"
"London" Baldness. "Hair Color Restorer"
PRESERVES KK ORIGINAL COLOR TO OLD AGE
"London" Hair Color Restorer"
"London" Life, Prevents "Hair Color Restorer"
"Londou" "Hair Color Restorer"
"London" Growth, the Hair "Hair Color Kestorer"
j.onoon" "Hair Color Restorer"

"London" and from 'Hair Color Restorer"
"London" "Hulr Color Restorer"
"London" Beauty, Falling. "Hair Color Restorer"

No washing or preparation bnlore or n,ir in no- -

applied by the hand or son brusb.
Only 75 cents a bottle; tH per dozen. Bold at Dr.

BWATNE'8, No. 330 N. SIXTH Street, above Vine,
Philadelphia, and at the leading Druggists and Dealers
in Toilet Articles. 8 2 sttitmp

IN SLOW FEVER. WHEN THE Siaw
Is torpid, there is nnthlnir like T A mi A imp's

EFFERVESCENT SELTZER APERIENT to pro-mo- te

perspiration. As a laxative, it relieves thebowels without a pang. It la lbs best remedy knownfor chronic costivenens. 9 17 tuths 8t
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS AND OINT- -vty MENT ASTHMA. Though this disease has
baffled the skill, and been pronounced by eminentmedical mea as Irremediable, the numerous certifi-cates dully received by Dr. HOLLOWA V are a directrefutation to such and fallacious conclu-
sions. Coughs, colds and asthma, lu all Its ramifica-tions of bronchial affections, diseases of the cliet,throat, etc., have been cured In their worst stages bv
these expectorant and laxative remedies. SoldlyalI
druggists. 9 17 tuths6t

8CHOMACKEK & CO.'S CELE
BRA TED PIANOS.-Acknowledi!ed- suu.

rior in all respec ts to any made lu this country, and
sold on most reasonable terms. New and Second-
hand piauos constantly on hand for rent. Tuulug,
moving, and packing promptly attended to.

6 19 3m Wareroonis. No. lltm CHESNUT SU

ffjfffi &TECK & CO. PIANOS,
HAINES BROTHERS' PIANOS,

AND

IRASON & HAMLIN CABINET ORGANS.

These beautiful Instruments constantly tncreaaa In
popularity, and are to be found iu splendid assort-
ment at

J. E. GOULD'S, ..

I25stntbtf SKTr.WTII AKDCUEHfUT.

STEIN WAY & SONS
TRIUMPHANT.

TUE1TBHT OB1MD GOLD MEDAL FOB
AHKBICAH PIANO,

AT THE PARIS EXPOSITION.
OFFICIAL CERTIFICATE.

Pa ms, July 2A, 1HOT.

I certify that the First Gold Medal for American
Pianos lias beeu unanimously awarded to Messr

by the Jury of the International Expoaltlou.
First on the list lu Class X.

MKLINKT,
President of the International Jury

Members ol the International Jury.
GenreesKastner, I A mbrolse Thomas,
Ed. Uanslick, I F. A. Gevaoct.

J. Schledmayer,

FOR SALE ONLY BY

BLASIUS QROS.,
6H)tutuatt HO. lOett tUUWail'T ST.

AGENCY OF THE
Union Pacific Railroad Company.

OFFICE OF

DE HAVEN & BROTITEIt,
I ho. o octh third mtkef.t,

Philadelphia. September , w7,
W desire lo call attention to the difference In therelatlre price of the First Mortgage Bonds of UnionPacISc Railroad, and the price or Governments.
We would give these bonds and pay a dif-

ference of
210 08 taking In exchange TJ. 8. fs of imi.

a i i do do. do." Ol 119
f I8S-8- do. do. of Ism.

do. do. ot mm,
f I7IWS do. do. ot .., Jan.Jl76 08 do. do. "u,r

frtfiOs do do. Vcent. linos.do, do 7 Cy. Aug. issue.
llHIi 48 do. do. 1 lnCy. lone issue.

174'41 do. do. 1 u jy. j uiy issue.
(For every thousand dollars.)

We offer these Bonds to the public, with every con-
fidence to tbetr security.

ssolm DE HAVEN & BUO.

JUST LANDED,
AND IN STORE,

100 .Cases of the Finest Qualllj

OLIVE OIL,

For Table Use.

FOR SAXH BY THE CASE OB BOTTLE.

&IM0N C0LT0N & CLMKE,

S. W. COB. BBOAD AND WALNUT ST9.
14 tsthslp PHILADELPHIA,

piRST QUALITY

BOOTS, ' SHOES, AND GAITERS,

FOR GENTS AND BOIS.

PKICES MODERATE.

BARTLETT,
MO. 33 SOUTH SIXTII STREET,

917rp" ABOVE CHESNUT.

"j NOTICE.-- TO THE OWNERS OF LAND
ZJZ and parcels of land, embraced in the following
aiea-- .

All that certain tract orpiecs ot land beginning at
a slake set for a corner, at tue Intersection of the
south line of a certain proposed avenue, one hundred
ami:iwenty feet wide, to be laid out and opened (tujac-cordan-

with a plan to beaen at the Hurvey Depart-
ment of the city; and the iow-wat- line of the river
bobuyiklll. thence extending by the several courses
aud distances ot the said low-wat- er line to the low
water Hue 01 the back channel 01 the river Delaware,
thence along the several courses and distances ef the
said low-wai- line of the back channel to the stake)
set for a corner iu the westerly aids ot said one hun-
dred and twenty feet aveuue, theuee northward
along the went line of said avenue lour hundred aud
lorly-tw- o feet a d a foot to an angle la
aald avenue, th'-nc- fun her along the sai l avenue,
northwesterly two thousand six hundred and thirty
four leet aud elghl-tentb- s of a foot to another angla
In said avenue, thence further aloi'g said aveuua
westerly five thousand one hundred and ulnety-tw- o

Je-- t and one-teut- ii of a fool to another angle in said
avenue, thence still further along said avenue south-wester- ly

live thuniand one hundred aud fl.iy-si- x

feet aud eight-tent- hs of a foot 10 the low-wat- er uiartc
in the river Uchuylklll and place of beginning.

Upon the petition of the City el Philadelphia, filed
in accordance with the provisions of an Act of
Assembly approved 4th of April, 163, entitled "A
supplement to the Act entitled 'An act ceding to the
Dulled Stales of America, the right of exclusive
legislation over Lesgue Island. In the Delaware river,
In the County of 1'hilHdelphla,'" etc., the Court of
Common Pleas has appointed seven Viewers to esti-
mate and determine the fair value of the land above
described, proposed to be taken for national uses, and
to designate the owners thereof as far as the same can
be by them reasonably ascertained; and has fixed
eleven o'clock In the forenoon of TUESDAY, the lirstday of October next, as a time for said Viewers to
meet at the premises above described.

Bald Viewers, for the purpose of examining ths land
so proposed to be takeu, will meet at the time and
place designated, at point on the premises where
Broad street crosses tkem, and will pass over the

round proposed to be taken, lirst to the East, and,?hen, returning to the polut of departure, to the West.
They will be upon your premises, lfsi'uated Kast of
Broad street, between the hours of eleven and twelve
o'clock In the forenoon of the day designated; and If
on the West of Broad street, between twelve aud one
O'clock on that day. JOHN O. JOHNSON.

JAMES LYND, City (Solicitor.
17lb Sept., 1887. 17 4t

HORTICULTURAL OF
HALL.

PLANTS,
FLOWERS.

FRUITS,
VEGETABLE3. ETC.,.

BY THIS
FPENNSYLVANIA HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY,

O11TUK8DAY, WKDNKHDAY, and THURSDAY,
September 24, 23, aud 2s, from 10 A.M. to 10 P. M..

Being the first Exhibition held in tbelr new and
magnificent Hall, on BUoAD, near 80 nice street,
which will be handsomely decorated and brllitlantly
Illuminated lor the occasion; with a band of .music in
attendance every evening.

Competition for premiums open to all. Contribu-
tions respectfully solicited, and each contributor will
be furnlxbed wltb free tickets of ad mission.

Tickets, 60 cents. Children, HB ceo tu. Benson tickets
(not transferable), 1 1.

Members' tickets may be had from HENRY A.
DliJCER, Treasurer, No. 714 CII KdN UT Street.

D. R. KINO, President.
A. W. HabbisO!.

Recording Secretary. 17 Ot

RARE MANUFACTURES

IN FINE CONFECTIONS",

FOB CHOICE PRESENTS.

STEPHEN P. WHITMAN,

827tutbslmrp NO. ISIO MARKET NT.

GRIFFITH & PACE,
NO. 600 ABC1I STREET.

KEW STILE PIIlK-rBOO-

BRITANNIA WARE.
IIOUSE.rVBXISIIIKG GOODS.

10 KITCHEN UTENSILS

QAUCH'S RAW BOHE
' BCPEK-PnOSPHAT- B OF UKK.

The great Fertiliser or all crops. Qnlck In Itsl
aotlun, and perniaueul In lis ei&cut, jttabUahed ovsc
twelve years.

Dealers supplied by the carto, direct from the WhMt
Of the uiauulacuiry, on liberal tortus.

Uaifuiaciurtid ouly by
BATOH A BONS,

OfflceJK9.a0 6onUlDKLA.WARK Avenae. ,(4emt PUlldthifta


